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Abstract: Self-poisoningSuicide has constituted a critical public health problem for many decades. The number
of completed suicide is traditionally high in Iran. Phosphine that is named" tablet of rice" in agriculture in Iran,
is administrated for rice as pesticide substance in north of Iran where the rice is base of agriculture. Phosphine
is fatal and it haven't antidote. The objective of the present study was to describe the epidemiology of
phosphine suicide in 2008to2010 at Imam Referral hospital in Sari city -The center of Mazandaran province. In
this cross-sectional study, All suicidal attempts that referred to this hospital were screened since 2008 to 2010.
All suicides in the obtained from Factors recorded included age, gender, occupational and marital status and
methods of suicide. Results revealed that Phosphine suicide Attempts was 44 (%4.3), 22(%3), 31(%5.8) cases
in 2008, 2009, 2010 also total suicide Attempts was 1026, 729, 536 in 3 years. The most common age of suicide
was (15-24) in 3years.The married to single ratio was 0.8, 1.4 and 1.4 in 2008, 2009, 2010 and the average was 1.2.
For seasonally, the highest suicide attempts was at summer and was %41, 36%, 39% in 3 years. Meanwhile 35%,
29%, 30% of cases in3years were employed and others were unemployed. Suicide attempt rate in Sari is higher
among females than males and higher among singles and by poisoning is more. It can be due to social and
familial problems.
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INTRODUCTION overlap, with repetitions of self-poisoning during the

Suicide is among ten causes of mortality and unclear whether the morbidity of the substance users
morbidity in the world. The incidence of suicide in the treated in emergency departments has been
countries known as the suicide ring is 10-25 in hundred underestimated [6].
thousand annually [1]. Females' preferred method is drug overdose, which is

Long-term mortality after self-poisoning, by both not usually lethal, whereas males tend to prefer more
natural and unnatural causes [2], is much higher than for lethal methods [7, 8].There is a lack of international
the  general   population,  irrespective  of  intention  [3]. research on suicide by drug overdose as a preventable
For those who have not made suicide attempts, there is suicide method.
less literature, although the risk of death both in general
and by suicide is increased for substance use disorders MATERIALS AND METHODS
[4]. One would expect suicide attempt patients to differ
from those who have not attempted suicide in more than The present study was a retrospective survey carried
the evaluated intention, even among self-poisoning cases. out  at  the  Imam  Hospital  in  Sari  city  northern  Iran.
However, recent research indicates that the populations All suicidal attempts that referred to this hospital were

same year differing in their evaluated intentions [5]. It is
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screened since  2008  to  2010.All  suicides  in the The  married  to single ratio was 0.8, 1.4, 1.4 in 2008,
obtained from Factors recorded included age, gender, 2009, 2010 and the average was 1.2 (Table 2).
occupational and  marital  status  and  methods of The overall age distribution of suicide rates wasn't
suicide. Data analysis was performed by using SPSS 13 uniform. The range of age in males was 15-57, 22-44, 16-62
software. and in females was 16-58, 18-60, 16-77 in 2008, 2009, 2010

RESULTS Phosphine suicide Attempts was 44 (%4.3), 22(%3),

Average age of cases in male and female was 25, 27.5 Attempts was  1026,  729,  536  in  3  years  (Table 4).
in 2008,32.3,29.2 in 2009 and 29.2, 34.4 in 2010. Mean while the method of all of suicides were self-

The male to female ratio of phosphine self- poisoning poisoning. %64, 68%, 74% of the phosphine suicide
in the aggregate data was 0.83, 0.48 and 0.9 in 2008, 2009, attempts were from Sari city population and others were
2010 and the Average was 0.74. The highest rates of from other cities in mazandaran province that referred to
phosphine suicide were found in male and  female  aged imam hospital. For seasonally, the highest suicide
15-24  in  2008  and males aged 15-24 in 2008, 2009, 2010. attempts was at summer and was %41, 36%, 39% in 3
In this study, the highest phosphine suicide rate was in years (Tabe  5) 
the 15-24 age group in 3 years (55%, 46% and 37% of Meanwhile 35%, 29%, 30% of cases in3years were
cases in 2008, 2009, 2010) (Table 3). employed and others were unemployed.

(Table3).

31(%5.8) cases in 2008, 2009, 2010 also total suicide

Table 1: suicide attempts by gender and marital status during2008-2010

Sex
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2008 2009 2010

Year --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
Marital Male (Frequency %) Female F (%) Total F (%) Male F (%) Female F(%) Total F (%) Male F(%) Female F(%) Total F (%)

Single 14(8) 10(42) 24(50) 2(29 ) 7(47 ) 9(41) 7(44) 6(40) 13(42)
Married 6(20) 14(58) 20(7.1) 5( 78 ) 8( 53 ) 13(59) 9(56) 9(60) 18(58)

Total 20(100) 24(100) 44(100) 7(100) 15(100) 22(100) 16(100) 15(100) 31(100)

Table 2: marital status and gender ratio during2008-2010 Table 5: Suicide attempts by season 

Year 2008 2009 2010 Mean Year

Marrid/single 0.8 1.4 1.4 1.2
Male/female 0.83 0.48 0.9 0.9 Spring 5(11) 7(32) 7(22)

Table 3: Average, range of age and frequency in15-24years of suicide
attempts during2008-2010

Year
-------------------------------------------------------------------
Sex 2008 2009 2010

Average of age Male 25 32.3 34.4
Female 27.5 29.2 29.2

Total 26.25 30.75 31.8

Range of age Male 15-57 22-44 16-62
Female 16-58 18-60 16-77

Suicide in (15-24) Male 13(27) 8(37) 9(22)
age (f%) Female 13(27) 2(9) 6(15)

Total 26(55) 10(46) 15(37)

Table 4: Total of phosphine suicides during2008-2010

Year 2008 Fre(%) 2009 Fre(%) 2010 Fre(%)

Total of phosphine suicides 44(4.3) 22(3) 31(5.8)
Total suicides in a year 1026(100) 729(100) 536(100)

The season 2008 Fre(%) 2009 Fre(%) 2010 Fre(%)

Summer 18 (41) 8(36) 12(39)
Autumn 13(30) 4(18) 8(26)
Winter 8(18) 3(14) 4(13)

Total 44(100) 22(100) 31(100)

DISCUSSION

Phosphine that is named tablet of rice in agriculture
in Iran, is administrated for rice as pesticide substance in
north of Iran where the rice is base of agriculture.
phosphine in form tablet is available in supermarkets and
drug stores although The committee of suicidal
prevention in health center of mazandaran province
became forbidden for sale. Phosphine is fatal and it
haven't antidote so all of phosphine suiciders were death
in this study.

In our research, the highest suicide attempts by
phosphine were at summer.
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It was found a remarkably consistent pattern of The low level of education lack of association with
seasonality with peak incidence around June in the
northern hemisphere and December in the southern
hemisphere. Moreover, there was a positive association
between the seasonal amplitude of suicide (measured by
relative risk) and total sunshine in the corresponding
country. These findings indicate that sunshine may have
a triggering effect on suicide [9].in other study in Iran, for
seasonality the suicide rate in spring was in the highest
level but winter was in the lowest level [20]. Based on the
statistics presented in Japan, suicide rate increase in April
and  reduces  in  autumn while it is higher in spring in
Fey-salabad of Pakistan. Our findings show a relative
increase in summer [10,11]. Self-poisoning patients had
several psychosocial risk factors for suicidal behavior.
The male to female ratio of phosphine self- poisoning in
the aggregate data was 0.83, 0.48 and 0.9 in 2008, 2009,
2010 and the Average was 0.74. The highest rates of
phosphine  suicide  were found in male and female aged
15-24  in 2008  and  males aged 15-24 in 2008, 2009, 2010.
In this study, the highest phosphine suicide rate was in
the 15-24 age group in 3 years (.55%, 46%, 37% of cases
in 2008, 2009, 2010). In other study, the male to female
ratio for suicide was estimated 7.1: 1and the most cases of
suicide were observed in the age of 21-30 yr. 79.5%of
cases were employed and 20.5% of them were
unemployed.Regarding marital status, 49.3% were married
[12].The married to single ratio was 0.8, 1.4, 1.4 in 2008,
2009, 2010 and the average was 1.2. In contrast with many
studies reporting suicide more among single person, we
found the suicide rate is higher among the married, the
reason of which is unknown but it appears to be the
unemployment, substance related disorders and economic
problems [13,14]. The gender was difference corresponds
with other studies, with more females among phosphine
suicides [15] and more females among suicide attempt
patients, although being male is a risk factor for
completing suicide [16]. The age difference is also
supported by other studies [17]. In this study Almost One
third of the patients were employed. Compared with the
general  population  of  Oslo  [18] lack of social integration
has been identified in previous studies of suicide
attempters and is thought to be an important risk factor
for suicidal behavior [19]. The high rate of unemployment
and economic problems are the most important
predicaments of young people, which dead to
disappointment and repression one hand and marriage
inability, crime increase, addiction and corruption, on the
other hand, in the society that provides a risk factor for
people to commit suicide.

the labor market and high proportion of being single
found here among self- poisoning patients was that found
in studies on suicide attempters[20] Of course, in our
study, the married- to- single ratio was 0.8, 1.4, 1.4 in 3
years and overall the marriages were more.

In a recent cross- national study on suicide
attempters, the same picture was seen. With the exception
of employment status, which didn’t appear as a risk factor
for suicidal behavior [21].In fully-adjusted models, people
aged >64yrs were 13.8 (95%CI 3.6-53.0) times more likely
to die than those aged <25yrs [22]. Lack of social
integration has been found to be a risk factor for
increased mortality even among samples of healthy in this
study the females had suicide women than men.

CONCLUSION

In many cases, suicide in psychic patients can be
prevented with a complete resume and psychic
Assessment of the patients. It is not possible to prevent
all suicides or totally and absolutely protect a given
patient from suicide. But it is possible to reduce the
likelihood of suicide for populations or subpopulations
and to reduce the risk of it for a given person. Key
strategies to reduce self-harm from intentional phosphine
overdose include a public-health approach: informing
patients and their families about the dangers of medicines;
controlling their availability; and making it easier to
dispose of unused tablets Governments and agencies
should be obliged to regulate access to lethal substances,
promote training programmes and define international
standards. Future development should be based on other
countries' best practices, especially those incorporating
effective monitoring and evaluation strategies.
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